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Thickness measurement of Actin-Bundle in solution 







J .X. Tang et al. [2] reported that not protein molecule， spermidine， cationic polyaminoacid， 
caused bundle formation in-vitro. Actin-filament h出 largenegative charge wholly. Multivalent 
cations may work as paste， then actin-filaments condense and form bundles. 
In generary， these research 
detected occurrence of bundle 
formation by significant increase 
of light scattering intencity of so-
lution. Fig. 1 shows the typical 
characterisitic scattaring curve. 
At a concentration， light scat-
tering intencity significantly in-
creases and until it get to upper 
limitぅ continuously. We called 
this range middle range. Previ-
ous researchs didn冗payatten-
tion to the middle range. But it 
is important for thermodynam-
ics that which structure actin-

















Figure 1: scattaring intencity of solution added Spermi-
dine( +3) 
This is light scattaring intensity of various concentration sper-
midine( +3) solutions. Intensity is relative value to no spermi-
dine solution. Light scat七aringcurve significantly but contin-
uous increase with spermidine concentration and get to upper 
limit around 12 mM. It was measured with a luminescence 
spectrometer at light wave length 450 nm. 
We observe the actin-filament solutions onうthemiddle range' by using a fluorescent micro-
scope. Fig. 2 isone of our results.Actin-filaments thickness is smaller than the resolution of 
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Figure 2: Fluorescent microscope images of actin-filament solution added spermidine( +3) 
These images are actin filament in various concentration spermidine(十3)solutions. 
visible light microscope. But fluorescent intensity is proportional to density of actin filaments， 
therefore we can measure relative thickness of the bundle in solution by fluorescent .microscope. 
Week fluorescent line images on the leftest picture are single actin-filamentsうwhichhave almost 
same intensity. Strong fluorescent line images on the rightest picture are bundles of actin-
filaments. These have about 6 times of single filament's intensity. What the most interesting 
results is the center picture. Week fluorescent images and Stronge ones are coexist on the center 
picture which is in 'the middle range' solution. 
From these resulもs，we can conclude about 
the mechanism of bundle transformation as the 
following. In lower concentration of multiva-
lent cation solution， the bundle form is unsta-
ble. At the state of 'the middle range'， both 
single actin-filaments and the bundles which con-
tains certain filaments are stable. Then at su伍ー
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cient hight concentration solution， no longer sin- 11-
gle actin-filaments are stable， but the bundles are 
Figure 3: Intensity on the dotted-line of mid-
stable. This type mechanism should be a kind dle image of figure 2 
of first order phase transition， limited in a small 
systems[3]. 
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